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summer was well under way wha.i the
French commander-in-chie- f, - General
Petal n. decided that the time Jbad ar-slv- ed

for a new push at Verdun, before
which a strong German army under
the orders of the Crown Prince was
sitting. , - '

Preparations were carefully made
and the artillery began Its work ef
destruction of the German positions
about the beginning of the second
week ef Augnst. The Germans replied
vigorously and the reciprocal cannon
ade gradually increased in volume un
til the morning of the day fixed for
the Frenoh infantry to go "over the
top." That, dawn when the writer
made his way across the seared and
scorched earth towards the front-lin- e
in order to observe the opening of the
engagement every noise conceivable
by the human imagination seemed to
have combined to break the ear-dru-

and shatter the nerves, while all about
great slugs ef steel fell and' score a
and wracked the soil.

The result of this last battle may
be told in a few words. On a front
stretching - in a straight line Just
about twelve miles territory of a
depth of from 1500 yards to 8000 yards
had been recaptured by the FTench,
the villages of Champneuville and
Samogneux ae well as the woods of
Malamcourt, Avocourt, Gamard and
Cumieres had been occupied. Goose,
mil and xalou mil baa been taken,
Mort Homme and Hills 804 and 844
had stormed and occupied, over 11,000
prisoners had been rounded up, and
nearly fifty German cannon had been
taken or destroyed together with more
than ZOO machine guns and about forty
trench mortars.

Verdun had been freed from the
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FWnca" Xir in need or 100,000 ton of
fusar aow and will possibly require
soma more Derore tne nrst 01 tne year,
t ;irhijjh. Urns the next crop will be

available. rance is aireaay on sbu
gsr-- ration.' - The people of that coun
try sore using- - only about a quarter per
person .In comparison with the con-
sumption in- - thla country. Sugar is
necessary for the army as well as' for
the but the prospects
r excellent that they will have none

whatever during-- two months at' least
if some-- relief is not obtained.
. It is but. proper therefore that this
country should do its utmost to over
coma this situation. It has been ap
pealed" to for this much needed com
modity and Food Administrator Hoo- -
vst .has asked, the people to cut. down
their consumption by one-thi- rd on
Candy and. the uses of sugar outside
of that, required for canning opera'
Hons. It is Jiot an unreasonable re-
quest. - We an reduce our candy eat-
ing and in many instances, be the bet-
ter "for it; - We-- ' can also reduce the
amount of fBftf that we are using in
other ways and suffer no serious in-
convenience or effects. It is an op-
portunity which is offered to almost
everyone to. dO-h-is hit' In a new way
for .the success of the war, and if we
ttrant'tn lAnlr er it trier wev ft Is n
chance to economize even if there is
a prospect of a drop In the price. The

I needs of France, should .get full con
sideration.'. .

A WARNING TO HEED.
W Germany may try to get a bit of
solace out- - of-- ; the declaration that has
been made by Lord Rhondda, the Brit
ish food controller, when in urging the
people to a greater cooperation in the
s&vrng of feed he asserted that he
would have no compunction in plac-
ing the conntry on compulsory rations.
It is possible for Germany to look up
on this position being taken as the
result of the submarine warfare which
it is conducting; for It is with the
idea- - ot starving England that this
was put into operation, and with the
threat being madeiof cutting down
the supplies it would not take much
of a twist to attribute this state cf
affairs to the Effectiveness of the U
boats.

But Lord Rhondda took .care to. In-

clude in his statement the assurance
that it is not the submarine peril
which makes the existing situation
dangerous but t,he shortage of cereals,
meats and fats, as figured by world
requirements. He - plans tn drawing
heavily from this country but at the
.tame .time he recognizes the impor-
tant"' contribution wlilch can be made
by each' and .every person in England
and. the patriotic service which they
should be eager to render by contrib-
uting in every way possible to the best
use of that which is on hand and that
which- - will be- received. That is what
he desires but failing to get such co-

operative action : a compulsory ration
will be adopted. It is a warning that
should be heeded.

THE RAILROADS' RESPONSE.
.According to figures which are pre-

sented by the RailwayAge Gazette
there is a constant increase in the
demands which are being made upon
the railroads of the country, and,
pleasing to note, the roads in spite of
the , handicap under which they are
working are making a magnificent re-
sponse to the situation. It is possi-
ble now to compare the statistics of
last June with those of the corres-oondin- g

month of last year, which
show that the freight traffic in the
country as a whole showed - an ae

of 23 per cent, per mile of line;
an increase, of 21 per cent. p?r freight
locomotive and of 19.6 per cent, per
freiaht car, and this has been accom-
plished with only 1.8 per cent more
locomotives and 3.2 per cent, more
freight cars.

This shows ' how thoroughly the
roads have realized the problems that;ay .before them. They have proceeded
to get more out of the locomotives
which have ' increased the average
number of .miles from 6 to almost 78
Snd by the improvement in the lead-
ing of the cars, the average tons per
train having been increased from 642
t 71S.

This makes it evident that what the
railroads of this country need is more
encouragement instead of increased
discouragement; and with' the govern-
ment, . employes and shippers lending
Iheir full cooperation the transporta-
tion needs of the country will be bet-
ter taken care of. -

EDITORIAL NOTES.
If tfiey bririg the Chinese soldiers to

the French front the laundry proposi-
tion ought to be quickly, solved. ,

The-ma- on the corner aays: There
Are too many hideous noises perpe-
trated in the name of free . speech.

The burying of explosives and dan-
gerous germs in the 'backyard of a
legation- - has not previously been con-
sidered a part of trench warfare.

'ow . that Henry Ford has offered
to give a factory to. the army, he ap- -

patently finds a - better use for his
money than promoting peace expedi-
tions. ' "

i

Bernstorff could not have shown his
contempt for congress in any better
way : than - by - the ' insignificant
price at which he figured it could be
bought.

Sugar at eight cents a pound after
the middle of next month isn't going
to reduce, the cos to those who have
their, cellars filled with recently made
preserves.

It isn't too early to do some think
ing about subscribing to the second
issue of Liberty bonds. This Issue will
of "course be ; oversubscribed even as
was the first.' .

The idea that the kaiser greets with
sympathy Pope Benedict's peace plan
is . easily understood on the grounds
that he favors anything which 1$ fa-
vorableto Germany. .

- w
From ths pro-Germ- an : actions . of

some of the members of congress.
there appears to be good reason in
the suggestion which has been made
that they be investigated.

The new bridge across the St. Law
rence is a big engineering accomplish
ment hut it would never have done
for an army to have waited for it in
order .to get at an enemy.

It- - is easy to .see what the war and
selective conscription means already
and What it has in store for v that
Maine lad, who; before goiV.g to Camp
Devens. had never ridden on a train
hr' li) an auto and who had never be
fore sees moving pictures or electric
lights, v ,.
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CIRCULATION
1901, average .t.7 4,412

1906, average ......5,920

September 22, 191? 9,471

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS--

The Associated Press Is exclusive --

y entitled to the use for republica-
tion of all news credited to it or not
Otherwise credited in this paper and
also the local new published herein.

All rights of republication of
special dispatches herein are also
reserved.
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GET THE WHOLE STORY.
Some revelations have been made by

Secretary Lansing regarding the op
erations of the agents of the German

' government in this country. They" Jibe
with what the people of the United
States had reason to expect. There

. have been inklings at different times
which prepared the people -- for just

J such disclosures as have been made.
it was therefore not in the nature of a

, surprise when ' it was shown that the
government had the facts and that it
had possessed them for seme consid
erable time. ,

Sit in- - connection therewith it has
been shown that there . are those in

- this country, some of whom may be
subjects of Germany but others who
are not. who are the tools of the ene
my.. They are lending their assistance

.to the support of schemes and' the
spreading of propaganda' which are
directly against the interest's and safe
ty of this nation.

It is high time therefore that every
. effort was made to carry the disclos
ures which have been made further. It
ought to be known what organization
it la and who the members of it are
that Count Bernstorff was able to buy
and upon whom he was anxious to
spend more German money in order
to bring the desired in9uence to bearupon congress. If no member of con
gress has participated in ..this dirty
work no member of congress ought to
fear an investigation, but the whole
light ought to be turned on arid it
ought to be done now.

HELPING IN TWO WAYS.
wnile the recent advance of the

British on the western front is .char-
acterized by Field Marshal Haig as
one of the greatest among recent vic-
tories it is apparent that it is bound
to serve a twofold purpose.

The British and French are doing
their utmost to push back the Teu-
tonic 'army in France and "Belgium. It
is realised that the season is approach-
ing when operations will have to be
suspended and efforts concentratedupon preparations for the drive next
spring, and it is therefore important to
.accomplish what is planned for this
season as early as possible both foJ
the advantage which will accrue to
them as well as the handicap that it
will inflict upon the enemy. But while
stress is being laid upon the western
front It must be realized that the con-
tinuation of activity there is one of
the effective means which tha British
and French now have for giving as-
sistance both to the Italian and Rus-
sian armies on their respective fronts.
A relaxation would mean the shifting
of German divisions to the Italian'
front or the releasing of troops for
tha pushing of the advance upon
Xrrlssk. But with the menace on the
western front constantly Increasing
Just so much help is being contrib-jute- d

elsewhere. It is in accord with
! the.policy of keeping the enemy fight-Un- g

on ail fronts, and gradually wear-tin- g

down bis morale and defense ;

for exory atyto of homo

LESSON NO. 24.

Army Courtesy. t ,

(Preceding Lessons: I. VXour Post
ot Honor. 2. Making Good as a Sol-
dier. 3. Kine Soldierly Qualities. 4.
Getting Ready for Camp. . 6. First
Days in Camp. 6. Cleanliness in
Camp. . Your Health. 8. Marching
and Care of Feet. 9. Your Equipment
and Arms. 10. Recreation in Camp.
11. Playing the Game. 12. Teamwork
in- - the Army. 13. Grouping Men Into
Teams. 14. The Team Leaders. IS.
Fighting Arms of the Service. ,16.
Staff BrHriches of the Service I. 17.
Staff Branches of the Service II. IS.
Armjr Insignia. 19. The Army Sys-
tem of Training. 20. Close-Ord- er

Drill. 21. Extended-Orde- r DrilL 2.
Guard Duty. 23. Getting Ahead of the
Army.)

Yfcu are careful to observe ordinary
courtesies In your civilian life. You
would soon make yourself offensive to
all ypur friends if yon were la the.
habit of passing them withi a cold
stare or a discourteous nod.
These customary rules of good breed-

ing apply in a slightly different forrr.
in the army. There is the same reason
for them in the army as in civil Mfe.
Courtesy helps to make the great
army machine run more smoothly-- . It
is the outward sign that the right re- -'
lations exist among officers and men.

.These right relations should be giv
en expression both within the military
camp and outside. "Courtesy ameng
military men is indispensable to disci-
pline; respect to superiors will not
be confined to obedience on duty," but
will be extended on all occasions.
( A rmv Reenila-tlons nn.r. 4.Tl Thu obli
gation to show proper courtesy is
bind'g upon officer's just as well as
upon men. The commanding general
of the army is required to be courte-
ous to you, just as you are required to
be courteous to him.

Importance of Correct Forms.
Courtesy among military - men Is

shown by speaking and acting In a
respectful manner. It is shown also
by using the correct form of recogni
tion. This correct form when meet-
ing or addressing commissioned offi
cers is known as the military salute;-- .

In the old days the free men o!
Europe were all allowed to carry.
weapons, and 'when they met each
would hold up his right hand to show
that he had no weapon in it and that
they met as friends. Slafes or serfs.
however, were not allowed ro carry
weapons, and slunk pafct the free men
without making any sign. In this
way the salute came to be the symbol
orsign by which soldiers free men)
might recognize each other. Tha spar
er classes began to imitate the sol
diers in this respect, although in a
clumsy, apologetis way, and thence
crept into civil life . the cusfom of
raising the hand or nodding as one
passed an acquaintance.-The- , soldiers,
however, kept their individual salute,
and purposely made it intricate ' and
diff.cult to learn An order that it could
be "acquired only by the constant
training of all- - real soldiers received.

To this day armies have pre
served their salute and when correct-
ly done it is at once recognized and
flsver mistaken for that of the civilian.
All soldiers should be cartful to exe-
cute the salute exactly as prescribed.
The civilian or the imitation soldier
who tries to imitate the military sa
lute invariably makes some - mistake
which shows that he is not a real sol-
dier: he gives it in an apologetic man-
ner, he fails to. stand or march ait at-
tention, his coat is unhottoned or hat
on awry, or he fails lo?".- the per-
son saluted in the ??; There is, a
wide difference in the i- -; thr. of reh-- 1

LETTERS TO THE EDIT01 I

New York Women in Suffrage Move
ment.

Mr. Editor: Conspicuous in your col-
umns of "condensed telegrams," is the
statement that "women of New York
state who have enrolled In the ".cause
of suffrage total' 108,502." I cannot
give exact figures but the total nuna
ber of women signing the petition for
suffrage in New York state is over 1.

000,000. Will you kindly publish this
correction.

"Truly yours,
ANNIE B. AUSTIN.

- Norwich, September 24, 1917.

The Revolutionary War-Lafay- ette and
the Franco-Iris- h Brigade.

Mr. Editor: A great deal of space
has been devoted in the papers recent
ly to what France did for the Amer
loan Colonies in the Revolutionary
war, apd particular mention has been
made of the gallant services of
Lafayettei All of this is ery fine
and true, but it is regrettable, to say
tne least, tnat no mention has been
made of the fact that a very large
number or Lafayette's army were Irish
We have it from the best authorities,
it was one-ha- lf Irish, that is. one- -
half of the men who came here from
France to help the cause of Americanliberty were of the famous French-Iris- h

brigade, commanded by Count
Arthur Dillon. This brigade madespecial request for service in Ameri-
ca against the British, and four regi-
ments designated as "Dillon's,"
"Walsh's," Roche-Fermov- ." and "the
Berwick Irish," composed the com
mand that came to America, making
up over one-na- n or tne wnole con-
tingent. Count Arthur ..Dillon was
second in command under Count
D'Estaing at the seige of Savannah in
1779. In the attacks of the Americans
and French on Savannah, three innumber, Count Dillon played a leadingpart, and Lieutenant Colonel Luke
Brown led Walsh's regiment, the cpm-mand- er

having been killed. This va-
lorous Franco-Iris- h brigade that came
from France had long served on the
battlefields of Europe. From the cap-
itulation of Limerick to the British
in 1691, down almost to the period of
the .French Revolution, a hundredyears later, Ireland supplied an enor-
mous contingent to the French armies,
the Irish troops being privileged to
maintain their distinctive organiza-
tions, and being allowed even extrapay over an'd above the French sol-
diers. The old poem tells their story.
On foreigrn fields from Btinkirk to Bel-
grade, Lie the soldiers and Chiefs of
the Irish brigade," supplied with men
from time to time from the green Isle
of the ocean, they kept up their or-
ganization in France, and when
Lafayette called for aid for America,
they were ready to" respond, and they
did. Among their commanders were

Lmen like Count Dillon, representing
the great union family of Mayo, Ire-
land. They were the right arm of
Lafayette in the great fight for Amer-
ican freedom. Ill remembering the
noted Frenchmen, why is it, they
should be forgotten in the celebra-
tions?

With the editor's permit, t would
like to call attention to smother chapter
of American history. Among Amer-
icans of the present generation the
idea generally prevails that the ma-
jority, If not all, of the pioneer settlers
in the original Thirteen Colonies we're
a- - mixture of English and Dutch, and,
as a logical corollary, the belief ob-
tains that no other people had a hajtd
in laying the foundations of the coun

passing, or oy servama- w lumir em-
ployers, and the1 military salute, the
svmboi and sign of the military Pro
feskn." (Manual for Non-comrai- s-

Eioned Officers aad Privates, see. .)
Proper Way t Salute.

In order to give the salute properly
when you are without arms, first as
b u me the position of a soldier (as
ft ascribed in s preceding, lesson), or
if you are walking carry yourself at
attention. Look at the officer yu
are to salute straight in the eyo. When
he is a few paces away from you
"raise tha right hand smartly till the
tip of the forefinger touches the lower
part eef the - head dress or forehead
above the right, eye. thumb and - fin
gere extended and joined,- palm to
the left, forearm inclined at .About
49 degrees, hand ana wrist straixnt.
Continue, to look the Ulcer you are
Saluting straight la the eye and keep
your hand in the position of salute
until the officer acknowledges the sa
bite or until he has passed. Then
drop the hand smartly to the side.
The salute is given with the right
handonly. (Manual for MaseemmU
stanad Officers and Privates, cc. 6.) It

be for to thiswill --well you practice
movement' before the looking glass
and be prepared to execute it properly
as soon as you get into uniform. It is
one of-- the things that, win help to
mark you in the early days in camp
as possessing the bearing tJf a goed
soldier. When you get an opportu-
nity, watch tlosely to see how regular
army men salute. Note that your hat
should be cn straight, coat complete-
ly buttoned up, and hands out of the
eockets.

- You will learn tha rifle salute after
you have reached the training camp. In
general it ' is used whenever you are
carrying a rifle, except when on guard
duty, in which case you ordinarily
present arms Instead of saluting.

The exact conditions under which
the salutes are given need not be re-
peated in detail here. It is enough
for the present to learn you are to sa
lute all commissioned officers (not
merely those of your own company or
regiment or those wltn whom you are
acquainted), except when you are in a
military zormation or wnen you are
at. drill, work, games, or mess. When
in formation, you da not salute er
come to the position of attention un-
less an officer speaks to you,

' Other Army Courtesies.
Never forget that it is' not only re

quired of you as a duty, but is also
your right 'and privilege, to salute all
commissioned officers and to have your
courtesy returned. This statement as
sumes, or course, that you are in good
standing as a soldier. A military
prisoner is- - not permitted to salute.

It is the custom of- the army in
speaking to an officer to stand at at-
tention and use the word "sir." In all
official conversation refer to other sol-
diers by their titles for example.
Sergeant Smith" or "Private Brown,

not merely l"Smith" or "Brown."
When an officer enters a room where

there are several enlisted men, the
word "attention" is given by some one
jvho perceives him, when all rise, un
cover, and remain standing ar atten-
tion until the officer leaves the room
or directs, otherwise. Enlisted men at
meals stop eating and remain! sealed
at yetienrjon, tmiantry xmii .Regu-
lations, par. 759.)

Salutes are not exchanged among
non --commissioned officers and enlisted
men. However, this does not mean
that you are not to treat them with
respect and . courtesy. In a general
way show them the same considera
tion that you would show to men iscorresponding positions in civil life.

try. That this Impression Is errone- -

American-Iris- h historical students in-
to the racial composition of the
Seventeenth and Eighteenth century
immigrants, and the fact is now being
brought to light that a large propor-
tion of the early settlers were descend-
ants of the ancient Gaelic families ot
Ireland. Records of the land offices,
secretaries of state, or registrars of
wills and deeds, . county clerks, and
other equally authentic sources fur-
nish abundant proof of early settle
ments In .this country by the vigorous
sons and daughters of Erin. In an
examination of the early records as
well as the town and county histories
and the genealogical works, a striking
fact presents itself to the student of
history namely, the frequeney with
which people of Irish names are men-
tioned as Mhe first settlers" in this
or that town or county; . the first
Judge; governor; and so on, many ex-
amples, of these Irtish "firsts" are rec
orded, and, taken as a whole, they fur
nish some interesting sidelights into
early American history. Culled from
these records : In the first voyage- - madeoy sir Walter Kaleigh to Virginia,
Irishmen are referred to by Hakluyt,
the Chronicler of the expedition. The
first recorded colony to establish it-
self at Newport News, Va.. came
rrom JorK, Ireland, in tne year 1621, or
only one year after the landing- - of the
Pilgrims of the Mayflower, and the
nrst attempt or Europeans to estab
lish a settlement on the Merrimae
river in Massachusetts was " a, mixed
Irish artd Scotch company," which em-
barked at Carrickfergus, Ireland, in
the year 1631, with "a considerable
quantity of equipment and merchan
dise:" The first settlement in the
Shenandoah Valley at Staunton, va.
where President Wilson was born,
was mad: by John Lewis from Done
gal, and the first known "schoolmaster
in the Valley was John Wilson from
County Armagh. In the first settle-
ments of Georgia by Oglethorpe in
1735, Irishmen' are recorded, and the
founder of Augusta. Ga., was WilliamO'Bryan. The ' first two generals of
tn revolutionary army selected by""" -- Mngton were Sullivan and RichardJ' - somery from Donegal, and the
lat was the first general of. the off-
icers to fall in, battle.

The first American Privateer of thewas the Game Cock, owned
and fitted out In 1775 at Newburyport,
Mass., by Nathaniel Tracy, son of Pat-
rick Tracy from County Wexford. The
nrst voyage of an Americas shin to
Japan was by. the Franklin in 1799.
Her commander was Captain - John
Devereux- from Wexford, nephew ofCaptain. John Murphy, also from Wex-
ford, noted not only as an Intrepid
commander of privateers during thewar of the Revolution, but as the firstto take the American flag through the
Mediterranean. We need not mentionBarry, who fought the last naval bat-
tle of the Revolution, or Perry, tha he
ro er Lake Erie, whose mother was
from Newry, County Down. This Isopt a short summary of Irish firsts.'It shows that Irish blood, brain and
brawn have been a. valuable acquisi-
tion In the building ef the fabric of
American institutions.

J. U. CUMMIN GS.
Norwich, Sept. 24, 1917.

Any Method WiH Be Popular
Loyal Americans will not ask for A

referendum to decide whether traitorsare to stretch hemp or be backed- np
against a wall ana snot at sunrise.
Any method that pleases the ov em-
inent will be popular. Toledo Blade,

' A telegram from Lyons Announces
the death of General Henri Michel?.
aider brother of - the French general
commanding in Flanders. v -

f
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consent menace of the Germans and
the French troops had shown their
marked superiority to the Germans
both on the defensive and the offen-eiv- e.

They defended the citadel with
tenacity and wonderful courage when
it was threatened by apparently over-
whelming forces and when their own
time came they executed a brilliant
offensive movement which pushed the
invaders back until at the moment of
writing the nearest Gjrman line north-
ward is over six miles away from the
city while to the eastward the Ger-
mans are slightly closer. The French,
however, are in possession of all the
commanding hills and are able thus to
observe the enemy's movements and
to take the necessary precautions
against any further attack.

Two scientists In Europe have de-
cided that the human brain is radio-
active and emits a faint glow under
certain conditions.

HOWS THI9T
We offer One Hundred DoMars re-

ward for 'any case of catarrh that ean-n- et

be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medi-
cine, v

Ha.11'8 Catarrh Medicine has beentaken by catarrh sufferers for tha past
thirty-fiv- e years. and has becomeknown as the moat Tollable remedy forratarrh. Hall's Catarrh Medicine actsthrough the blood on the mucous sur-
faces, expelllitg the poisoA from theblood and healing the dlaensed portions.

After you have taken Hall's CatarrhMedlolnj for a short, time you will seea great improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall' CatarrhMedicine at once and get Tld of ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

J. CHETf KT A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold hy all druggl&ta, 75c.
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feringt severely from the hard hits they
have received and unable to do any-
thing more for the - moment to re-tri- ve

their most recent defeat than to
try to hold back their antagonists
while they recover breath. -

Among the one-tim- e wooded valleys
and hills in the vicinity of the for-
tress no fewer than .600,000 Germans
have fallen dead or wounded. Tens of
thousands of their bodies were buried
where they fell only to be disintemed
again by shells tearing up the ground
in the course of the . incessant bom-
bardments and then once more covered
by earth thrown up by other explod-
ing projectiles. The correspondent of
The Associated Press had frequent ev-
idence, while crossing the torn --up
battlefield, during the fighting' Of the
temporary character of the graves.
Around Douaumont. Vaux, Pepper Hill,
Goose Hill. Dead Man's Hill and Hill
304, --all centres of the most serious
fighting during many ' months, the
earth is impregnated with Wood and
the' churned up soli' is so desiccated
that in dry weather It forms into deep
beds of dust while in wet weather it is
just a .swamp of ooze, through which
it is difficult to make progress.

: In the battVs of August and Octo-
ber, 1916, Verdun had freed itself of
some of the heavy pressure of the
German hosts, but the outsr line of
hills and woods surrounding the city
was still in the occupation of the ene-
my. The great Flanders battle' this

TRY MAGNESIA FOR

It srentraliceaf Stomach Acidity,
vents !FVod Fenacatatloa, 4tou

. Gassy, Stomach and Acid Indi-
gestion.

Doubtless If you are a sufferer fromilndigeBtlon. you ihave already tried
pepsin. Bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs
and various digestive aids and you
know these things will not cure your
trouble in some cases do not even
give relief.

But before giving up hope and de
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic just
try the effect of--a little blsurated mag-
nesia not the ordinary commercial
carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, but
the pure blsurated magnesia which you
can obtain from practically any drug-
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

lane a teaspooniui or tne powaer or
two compressed tablets with a little
water after your next meal, and see
what a difference this makes. It will
instantly neutralize the dangerous,
harmful acid in the stomach which
now causes your food to ferment and
sour, making gas, wind, flatulence,
heartburn and the bloated or heavy
lumpy feeling that seems to follow
most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take
a little blsurated magnesia, immediate-
ly after a meal, you can eat almost
anything and enjoy it without any
danger of pain or discottrTort tot follow
and moreover, the continued use of the
blsurated magnesia cannot Injure the
stomach In any-wa- y so long as there
are any symptoms or aeia inaigeanon.

NLustyou
stop work
to scratch?

Resinol Ointment U x
nearly fleaiveoJorcd that
it mn be ewaden exposed
nrisoat withoac MncV

jsyuaeaeattiaiiimi, Con-
tains nothinc that could
irritate the tenderest Skin.
It comae in two stses (see

. and SIX ewsvv f tmOk. ..
AH diusiaisu sell Resi--

OteemeBt ad Restnel
Soap. You'd hatter try
theml

Here, in our well - ventil-te- d,

comfortable sound-

proof music "rooms you will
find just the Vietrola you

wantat the priee you wish
te pay. Here, also you

will find every Victor Rec-

ord ever 5000 of them
V

But more than all, you will

find a Victor Service that
takes into account your
every wish a,nd desire a

service that must be per- -

sonally tested In order to
prove to ' you conclusively
that'' "It does make a dif-

ference where you pur-

chase Victor product."
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CANNING

Potato Starch.
Bruised and otherwise unmarketable

potatoes may be used in making po- -
tota starch, very desirable and health
ful food. ,

Potato starch can be used in many
ways, for food purposes, in making sal
ads, puddings, milk dishes, etc. In
every ."potate section of the country
thousands of bushels of .potatoes are
wasieo every year wmcn couia jusi
well be utilized . in making potato
starch.

Use plenty of water and a vegetable
scrubbing brush in washing the po-

tatoes.- Seat yourself in a convenient
position with a vessel containing po-

tatoes at one side and a empty vessel
for the : gratings on the other. Place
dishpan with grater on a low. tkble and
without removing the rkins, grate your
potatoes by hand or run then through
tne sausage gnnaer. .empty graungs
into second tub or vessel.

Over the gratings pour clean water.
Stir well, so as to saturate every par-
ticle of the potatoes. Allow to stand
for a little time and then remyro the
peelings and other floating materia!
from the top of the water. Stir agsin,
add a "little more clean water and al-

low the same to stand for several
hours or over night. The starch gran-
nies will settle to the fcottom and all
duId and potato skins will rise to the
top of ; the water or settle on top of
the atarcw granules. Kemove tne wa-
ter carefully, also the pulp and ekins.
Scrape the dark coat off the top of
the starch formation, being careful not
to remove any of the starch.

A second time pour fresh," clean
water" over the starch. Stir thorough-
ly. Allow to stand for several hours
or over night. " Remove water and
pulp as tefbre and add another appli-
cation of water. Continue this as' often
as necessary to render your starch
perfectly, white and ipCe, nt only from
pulp, but from all sand or sediment
of any kind which is not pure starch.

This operation can be abbreviated
by rinsing the first time and then
straining the pulp, starch and water
through cheesecloth or cloth of .finer
mesh.

STORIES OF THE WAR

A Brilliant French Triumph.
(Carrespondence of The Associated

Press.)
TVi erreatest battle ever fought, an

eighteen months struggle for Verdun,
which has been in progress since
February 21. 1916. has been a brilliant
triumph for the French army. Today
not only the famous city but its out-
lying belt of forts are in the hands
of the various French defenders, while
the discomfited German assailants lie
behind their shell-shatter- ed lines suf--

rv
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font--
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Don't You Want Good Teeth?
Ooes the draad of the dental ehalr causa yea ta neglect thsmT V
need have no fears. By our method you can have your teetfi filled,
crowned er extracted ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN.

. CONSIDER THESE OTHER FEATURES
TRICTLY SANITARY OFFICS

STERILIZED INSTRUMENTS
CLEAN LINEN

ASEPTIC DRINKING CUPS
LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH BEST WORK

If these appeal to yeu. sail for examination - and estimate. Na
sharge fee consultation.
DR. F. q. JACKSON OR. 0. J. COYLS

DENTISTS' (Streeessors te the Kins Dental Cc.)
t03 MAIN ST. NORWICH. CONN.

A. M. te 9 P. M. . -

" That itching, burning skin-troub- le which keeps
you scratching: and digging, is a source of dis-
gust to others, as well as of torment to you.
Why don't you get rid of it by using Resinol
Ointment ? Physicians have prescribed it for
many years. In most cases, it stops itching in--
staaZfy and heals eruptions promptly. It is ver
easy and economical to use. Acts even more
promptly if aided by Resinol Soapt' .

Lady Aeietant
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